The Pregis EverTec™ recyclable mailer matches lightweight, padded functionality with curbside recyclability.

The mailer utilizes revolutionary lightweight cushioning which enables easy curbside recycling while providing superior padded protection.

EverTec lightweight cushioning easily separates from the paper fibers during the re-pulp and recycling process.

Due to EverTec's recyclability, How2Recycle® issued a Widely Recyclable label.

**Frequently Asked Questions:**

**Q: Can the mailer be recycled in the paper waste stream?**
A: Yes! The mailer can be placed in any paper/corrugate recycling collection point. For many consumers, this is their curbside single-stream bin.

**Q: What is the cushioning material used in the mailer?**
A: The cushioning material is created with components commonly found in glue to make corrugated boxes. It was specifically designed to easily separate from the paper fibers during the repulping and recycling process, similar to other components like ink and paper coatings.

**Q: Does Pregis manufacture the cushioning material?**
A: The cushioning material is manufactured with EPIX® technology from Henkel Adhesive Technologies. Pregis and Henkel have partnered to bring advanced packaging technologies to the market and will continue to deliver new innovation that brings us closer to a circular economy. To read more about the collaboration between Pregis and Henkel, click [here](#).
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